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Liam O'Connor, a j unior business major, unloads his belongings on Sunday afternoon with the help of his brother, Tom O'Connor. 
On-Campus residence halls opened their doors Friday. 
Back to school 
• After three weeks off, 
students return, spr ing 
classes begin today 
By Tim Martin 
CAMP US EDITOR 
Steve Curtin, a sophomore graphic 
designs major, kicked himself In the 
head for a dollar In a Denny's parking lot. 
What did you do over Winter Break? 
Curtin was put up to the task after his 
friends challenged him to live up to his 
nickname "WeeMan" of Jackass: The 
Movie fame. 
"Some friends tease him because he's 
small, j ust like WeeMan," said Curtin's 
cousin, Leah Ingram, a sophomore early 
lnterventional special education major. 
·And (Steve) wasn't Intoxicated. • 
For most students, the three weeks of 
winter break were used to relieve stress 
from school. 
"I slept and I partied,· Paul Anderson, 
a freshman finance major, said. "I 
stayed In my area, and I didn't have a 
job. I didn't see my parents that much ... 
I'd go out till 2 a.m. and I wouldn't see 
them." 
Other students used the time off to 
make some money. 
"I worked at a health club With kids 
that was part of the winner camps, • 
Krystal Kahle, a freshman math major, 
said. "I saw all my friends, and I saw my 
"I worked at a health club 
with kids that was part of 
the winter camps. " 
- Krystal Kahle 
cousin who is stationed In Germany for 
the first time in a while. • 
After three weeks away from Eastern, 
some students craved the college life. 
"I was getting bored at home, • lbm 
Selacek, a freshman financing major 
said . "I worked for three weeks at a tire 
SEE SC HOO L + Page 5 
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Award winner 
Eastern quarterback lbny Romo 
wins the Walter Payton Award. 





• Campus workers will have to walk 
to cashier 's office starting next month 
By Tim Martin 
CAMPUS EDITOR 
Eastern faculty and student workers will have to 
pick up their paychecks at a central location starting 
with the February pay period. 
Paychecks previously had been distributed to 
respective departments where employees could pick 
them up with convenience. 
·we won't be handing out the More inside 
checks to supervisors anymore, • 
Jan Hinkle, assistant payroll man-
ager, said. "Now they will have to 
go to the cashier's office (in Old 
Main)." 
Hinkle said multiple reasons are 
behind the change. 
"It was done because we were 
simply too busy," she said. "Quite 
+ Student 
employees 
give their two 




honestly, we shouldn't be handing out checks that we 
create." 
The change will not take effect when paychecks are 
distributed on Jan. 31, but it will on Feb. 28. 
Employees who do not want to wait in line for their 
paychecks can choose to use electronic transfer or 
direct deposit. Employees will have until Feb. 3 to sign 
up for direct deposit for the Feb. 28 pay period. 
"I would like students to do direct deposit," Hinkle 
said. "It's not mandatory. You can still pick up your 
check at the cashier's desk, but it is sort of Inconven-
ient. Using direct deposit insures that their checks go 
into the bank. • 
Hinkle said employees can sign up for direct 
deposit by bringing a voided check that has routing 
and transit numbers and their account number to the 
payroll office. After a mandatory form is fllled out, 
there is a 10-day waiting period for the direct deposit 
SEE PAYC HECK + Page 5 
BOT approves Seventh Street exchange 
• Universitywilltradecity 
4,444 tuition credit hours for the 
road it wants for construction 
By John Chambers 
ADM INI STRATION EDITOR 
The university now has ownership of a sec-
tion of Seventh Street In exchange for 4,444 
tuition credit hours given to the city following 
a final December approval vote from 
Eastern's Board oflhtstees. 
Eastern acquired the section of Seventh 
Street between Hayes and Lincoln avenues 
after appraising the property at $480,000 to 
allow the university to expand the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center as part of the Campus 
Master Plan. 
The city now has the option of using the 
tuition waivers over a 10-year period, and 
they will likely be applied toward scholar-
ships awarded to original residents of 
Charleston attending Eastern, said Mayor 
Dan Cougill. 
The city could award a total of 49 or 50 
four-year scholarships until 2012 and still 
have 300 to 400 semester hours left to utilize 
for city employees to improve studies In their 
fields, Cougill said. 
"How we put this together is still in embryo 
stage. Instead of the city demanding cash we 
worked out a deal where it would be a trade,· 
he said. "We're really getting a value for the 
street" 
Cougill said the scholarships will carry 
GPA requirements and will not be limited to 
Charleston high school seniors. He said the 
standards for the scholarships will likely be 
finalized by the fall semester 2003. 
The Seventh Street exchange was termed a 
"great, great Win-win situation," for the uni-
versity and the city, said Interim President 
Lou Hencken. 
Scholarship recipients will still have to fol-
low Eastern's admission standards, and the 
number of credited waivers will not cause 
complications for the university, Cougill said. 
"It's not going to cause Eastern to have to 
hire four new instructors or something, • he 
said. 
Eastern has never given tuition waivers to 
the city before, but waivers are commonly 
used In student teaching and graduate 
SEE SEVENTH STREET +Page 5 
Barricades wait outside of Doudna Fine Arts Building to be used to block 7th Street to traffic. 
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COMING UP 
Workshop will advise 
on how to help friends 
By Jennifer Chiariello 
ACTIVITIES ED ITOR 
The Counseling Center will be 
sponsoring a workshop titled 
"Helping a Friend in Need" at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Effingham Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
The workshop is designed to 
help students who think their 
friend has a problem that has got-
ten out of control and who want to 
know what to do about it. 
David Onestak, director of the 
Counseling Center, will speak to 
students at the workshop. 
The workshop focuses on con-
sultation and Will cover pertinent 
and interesting situations stu-
dents are worried about involving 
friends. 
Onestak will discuss various 
topics to give students ideas on 
how to help with their boyfriend, 
girlfriend, roommate or friend 
with a problem. 
Workshops slmllar to this have 
been given in the past, but this is 
something most students haven't 
had a chance to experience that 
will benefit them, Onestak said. 
It's important to stress that the 
If you go 
+ What? "Helping a Friend in 
Need" workshop, sponsored 
by the Counseling Center 
+ When? 7:30 p.m. Thesday 
+ Where? Effingham Room, 
Martin Luther King J r. 
University Union 
workshop is not to try to identify 
the people With the problem, but 
to give advice to help work 
through the problem and handle 
the situation, Onestak said. 
The workshop Will cover how to 
approach a person with a prob-
lem, how to approach the problem 
and how to deal with it. 
Onestak will discuss what 
should be said to handle the prob-
lem in a general sense, but will 
also run through specific situa-
tions given by students. 
The workshop is free and all 
students are encouraged to 
attend. 
Even if students choose not to 
speak or participate in discussion, 
just sitting in on the workshop 
and listening to what others have 
to say and advice given Will bene-
fit all students, Onestak said. 
Anime club on campus 
By Erin Clifford 
STAFF WRITE R 
Japanese animation is one of 
the oldest forms of graphic art 
and it continues to flourish at 
Eastern. 
Josh Gottemoller, a senior math 
maj or, founded the Japanese 
Animation Society on campus in 
February 2000. 
"I have always been a fan of 
Japanese animation and decided 
to start an organiZation here at 
Eastern,· Gottemoller, president 
of the society, said. 
Japanese animation is primari-
ly produced for Japanese audi-
ences and contains the oldest 
form of Japanese art because of 
the woodblock type prints. 
Woodblock prints are composed 
in cell prints, which is different 
from other animation procedures. 
This society, which has 15 
members, holds meetings and 
pizza parties to study Japanese 
animated films. 
"The films we view have not 
been shown on television yet and 
generally have subtitles," 
Gottemoller said. 
"This type of recognized stu-
dent organiZation is held at other 
universities across the United 
States, • Gottemoller said. 
The Japanese Animation 
Society is open to anyone on cam-
pus. Meetings for the society are 
held at 5 p.m. Friday in Coleman 
Hall. 
Dues are collected throughout 
the year and are put toward 
advertisments which are dis-
played on campus at the begin-
ning of the school year. These 
advertisements are focused 
towards informing students about 
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Justin Loveless, of Charleston, and Monica Cameron, of Normal, both alumni of Eastern, had to bundle up for a 
walk across campus Sunday afternoon outside the Tarble Arts Center. 
Cold weather returns for a while 
• Highs in the lower 20s 
for first week of classes 
By Carly Mullady 
CITY EDITOR 
Last week 's unique warm 
weather was only a tease pre-
ceding a forecast of bitter cold. 
The mild 40-50 degree tempera-
tures were overtaken by an arc-
tic cold front that brought the 
Midwest winter back to the 
Midwest. 
"Warm temperatures won't be 
coming for a while since Jan. 19 
only marks the midpoint of 
Winter, • said Dallas Price, for-
mer Eastern professor and local 
weather observer. 
Last Wednesday's warmth was 
overtaken by a cold arctic air 
mass, which brought January 
temperatures back down to the 
average, Price said. 
Mild temperatures from the 
Gulf of Mexico temporarily 
warmed the Midwest last week. 
A Canadian arctic air mass then 
moved in, contrasting with the 
gulf air and returning the cold. 
Fair weather accompanied the 
cold front and warm front con-
trast because cold air masses 
are generally low in moisture 
this time of year, Price said . 
"The arctic cold factory has 
been manufacturing like crazy 
and spilling over into our area," 
Price said. This cold air see-
saws with the gulf air, but is 
overtaken by the powerful win-
ter arctic air. 
It is rare for the gulf air mass-
es to last long this far north dur-
ing winter. No shift in the 
weather pattern will occur in 
the next week. Another break 
from the b itter cold is not 
expected anytime soon. 
The Midwest doesn't have any 
mountains to restrain air mass-
es, so the see-saw effect of con-
flicting gulf and arctic masses 
is not rare, Price said. 
This week will continue the 
cold trend of average mid-
January temperatures. 
"The average for this time of 
year ranges anywhere from the 
upper-teens to the lower-thir-
ties, • Price said. 
There is a slight chance of 
snow flurries accompanying 
this cold weather. Wednesday 
and Thursday have the greatest 
likelihood of snow with about a 
40 percent chance, Price said. 
"Snow is a good possibility, 
but nothing like the eight inches 
Christmas Eve or the three inch-
es Jan. 2," Price said . 
The snow precipitation aver-
age here is 16 inches for the 
"Snow is a good possi-
bility, but nothing like 
the eight inches 
Christmas Eve or the 
three inches Jan. 2." 
-Dalias Price 
entire winter, five of which usu-
ally occurs in January. 
There is almost always a 
chance for snow flurries with 
any cold weather, Price said. 
Record temperatures for mid-
January in this area have shown 
highs in the 60s and lows as cold 
as -19. 
Today's temperature low will 
be in the teens while the high 
will be in the lower 30s. Even 
colder temperatures with highs 
in the lower 20s are forecasted 
for Thesday and expected to 
continue throughout the week. 
This week's forecast remains 
near average. 
"It may stay at average cold 
temperatures for a while but at 
least it won't be -27 like 1994's 
all-time low for this area,· Price 
said. 
STEPHEN HAAS/ ASSOCIATE PHOTO ED ITOR 
Pete Maskelony, of DUMAC, installs a cash register 
Sunday afternoon in the new KFC and A & W restau-
rant on Lincoln Avenue next to Wai-Mart. The business 




By Avian Carrasquillo 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
Charleston residents will have to sallvate a little longer 
as they await the opening of the new Kentucky Fried 
Chicken and A & W restaurant. 
1be opening of the chain remains tentative as the 
details are ftnallzed. 
'111ere are many pieces of red tape to clear up, said 
Bob Clawson, chief operating officer of Bartlett 
Management Services of Savoy, the owners of the prop-
erty. 
"We're having the final Board of Health inspection 
on Jan. 17; we're confident we'll pass, but we can't pre-
dict anything until after then," Clawson said. 
Construction began in mid December for the restau-
rant, which will be located near Wal-Mart across from 
the Murphy USA service station on Lincoln Avenue. 
Reaction to the opening is favorable among students 
Shayna Hackett, a Charleston resident and a j unior 
at Eastern, is looking forward to the opening. 
"It's a good thing for Charleston. We don't have a Jot 
of good places to eat. A Jot of them have closed over the 
years; hopefully this one will stay open, • Hackett said. 
For Eastern j unior elementary education major 
Kara Hilligoss, the thought of root beer floats from A 
&W is enough to get her to visit the chain. 
Sophomore accounting major Kyle Williams plans 
on sampling the food, and would also like to see more 
chains open up. 
Tim Granato, a junior family and consumer sci-
ences major, said the KFC and A & W opening is a 
good start but, ultimately, Charleston Jacks a good 
variety of restaurants. 
DOUGHNUTS ARE ON SALE IN 
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Students none too pleased 
with upcoming paycheck changes 
By Tim Martin 
CAMPUS EDITOR 
Eastern students encounter long lines 
on campus all the time. 
They could form at a dining hall, the 
textbook rental, or Subway - but 
there soon may be another source of 
frustration . 
Starting with the February pay peri-
od, student workers wlll only be able 
to pick up their paychecks in the 
cashier's office. 
The influx of workers may cause an 
unneccessary inconvenience for stu-
dents used to picking up their checks 
from their supervisors in a more 
accommodating location. 
Students all over campus are 
already anticipating the overly long 
lines the altered pay process may cre-
ate. 
"It's going to be hectic for students 
and at the same time it's j ust incon-
venient," said Jane Kabogo, a dietitics 
graduate student and an employee at 
the circulation desk of Booth Library. 
"Unless students go to a direct deposit, 
it is going to be a big hassle because 
they are all going to be there at the 
same time." 
Students find the cashier offices's 
location at Old Main a nuisance. 
"As long as I still get my check, it is 
going to be more convenient to get it 
(where I get it now)," said Kyle 
Williams, a University Bookstore 
employee and a sophomore manage-
"It's going to be hectic for 
students and at the same 
time it's just inconvenient. 
Unless students go to a 
direct deposit, it is going to 
be a big hassle because 
they are all going to be 
there at the same time. " 
- Jane Kabogo 
ment major. "All my classes are in 
Lumpkin and Coleman, and now I have 
to go all the way to Old Main. I used to 
only have to walk upstairs. • 
John Corley, a University Bookstore 
employee and a senior biology major, 
agrees with Williams. 
"It's an inconvenience to go all the 
way across campus; Old Main is not in 
the middle of campus or anything," he 
said. 
"Here, I have no problem because I 
can go right after work. • 
Employees are used to having their 
paychecks collected by their supervi-
sors and brought to their job site. 
"Our director would pick our pay-
checks up from housing and give 
them to the director on duty or the 
secretary, • said Angle Tharp, the 
Carman front desk clerk and a junior 
family consumer science major. 
The easy solution to not standing in 
the potentially long lines at the 
cashier's office is to switch to direct 
deposit. 
"I am going to go to direct deposit 
because it is easier for me," said Dan 
Behnke, a freshman marketing major 
and an employee of the information 
desk at Booth Library. "I find direct 
deposltlng as a better convenience 
for me because it goes right on my 
ATM card." 
Some employees are indifferent 
about the change. 
"I haven't gotten around to doing it 
yet, but I am planning on getting 
direct depositing, • said Jared Bellot, 
an employee of Panther dining and a 
senior computer information systems 
major. 
"I could see where picking up your 
check would be a 'pain in the butt' but 
I wouldn't care, it makes no differ-
ence to me." 
Direct depositing is not preferred 
by some workers who are afraid of 
what they might do with addltlonal 
money on their ATM card. 
"I would spend it all if I had 
direct depositing, • said Mellffa 
Mattas , a Lincoln-Stevenson-
Douglas desk clerk and a j unior 
e lementary education major. "I 
keep them and bring them home and 
deposit them. • 
Eastern, Southern administration 
negotiations with faculties continue 
• Southern reached a 
tentative agreement and 
negotiation restrictions 
were removed last week 
By Jom Chambers 
ADM INISTRATION ED ITOR 
Faculty and administration negotia-
tions at Southern Illlnois University at 
Carbondale resulted in a tentative 
agreement Dec. 12 and negotiation 
restrictions were removed last 
Thursday. 
The tentative agreement sets pro-
cedures for contract language, but 
the agreement is not important to 
agreeing on a faculty contract, 
Morteza Daneshdoost, president of 
the Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale Faculty Association, 
said . 
"The tentative agreement 
reached today is important, but it 
is not an issue that is fundamental 
to the resolution of the crisis and 
the avoidance of the strike next 
year," he said in a university press 
release. 
"We are as far from a contract 
today as we were 111 days ago 
when the previous tentative agree-
"We felt like the meetings 
have been very productive 
and kind of promising. 
We're trying to find a 
middle ground. " 
- Morteza Daneshdoost 
ment was reached. • 
A strike date is set for Feb. 3 if a 
tentative agreement is not 
reached . 
After negotiations Thursday, 
Daneshdoost said administration's 
a llowance for face-to-face bar-
gaining wlll now allow negotia-
tions to progress without the 
administrations' lawyers approv-
ing agreements. 
"We hope this change in position 
by the administration is not a pub-
He relations ploy, but instead, rep-
resents a genuine commitment to 
bargain ing a fair and equitable 
contract after months of foot-
dragging, • Daneshdoost said . 
Eastern faculty negotiations 
continued Dec. 20, and met for a 
total of seven hours over 
Christmas break, said d irector of 
employee and labor relations Bob 
Wayland. 
"We felt like the meetings have 
been very productive and kind of 
promising, • he said. "We're trying 
to find a middle ground ." 
Wayland said the negotiations 
wlll continue with federal media-
tor Jerry Carmichael this Tuesday 
and Jan. 27. 
"We've been very amicable . 
Nobody's really upset with each 
other, • Wayland said. 
The University Professionals of 
Illlnols held an October p icket and 
a rally in December following n ine 
months of negotiations. 
"We want an end to the delays. 
Not a whole Jot has happened since 
August," said UPI president David 
Radavlch at the December rally. 
"We want the mediator to work. 
This really eats away at university 
llfe." 
The UPI flied an unfair labor 
charge in December with the 
Illlnols Educational Labor 
Relations Board alleging the 
administration negotiating team 
has not provided information rele-
vant to contract negotiations. 
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Whether the trade of $480,000 worth of tuition 
waivers in exchange for a portion of Seventh 
Street was actually a "win-win situation" for 
Eastern and the city of Charleston, as interim 
President Lou Hencken described it, is de bat-
able. However, there is no doubt bartering with 
the city was a shrewd move on Eastern's part. 
On Dec. 20, Eastern's Board of Trustees con-
tributed the final vote to approve the agree-
ment, which also was previously approved by 
the City Council. The deal 
entails Eastern exchanging 
tuition waivers, at both the 
graduate and undergraduate 
level, to the city for the por-
tions of Seventh Street 
between Lincoln and Hayes 
avenues. Seventh Street, 
which is primarily used by 
those affiliated with or 
enrolled in the university 
somehow, will become all the 
more useful to Eastern now 





the cty fcr pcr-
lions of Severth 
Street 
Our stance 
l was IMse fcr 
Eastan to 1J'aOa 
tJ..iicrl wcil.e's to 
the cty ralte' than 
saaficilJ cash 
from its budget. 
tion. Eastern wanted Seventh Street primarily 
because of the Doudna Fine Arts building con-
struction project. 
The city will have 10 years to use the tuition 
hours it gained through the deal. The city may 
distribute the hours when it deems necessary; 
however, qualified students must meet the 
admissions requirements to be eligible for 
waivers. The city most likely will distribute the 
hours in the form of scholarships for local resi-
dents. 
By agreeing to the terms of this deal, Eastern 
is not only preserving money in these tough eco-
nomic times, but it also is encouraging more local 
students to attend the university since they will 
now have more opportunities to obtain a tuition 
waiver with the aforementioned exchange made 
by the city and university. Although the city is 
sacrificing cash with the barter, the deal ulti-
mately may help rej uvenate its budget in the 
long-run. 
After the university has walkways constructed 
and flows the Seventh Street alterations in with 
the ongoing Campus Master Plan construction, 
everything hopefully will meld together and 
Charleston in turn may see more business as 
the university attracts more students. 
With the struggling economy and so many 
budgets withering, it is relieving to see a city 
and university work so diligently together, as 
Charleston and Eastern have in creating this 
agreement. Eastern knew what it wanted and 
found a way to work with the city so both 
s ides would have something to gain. 
The editorial ts the majority optnton of the 
Dally Eastern News editorial board. 
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OPINION 
Advocating for fewer smokers 
Michelle Jones 




for The Daily 
Eastern News 




She can be reached 
at 581-2812 a 
majones<ii>eiu.edu 
It takes 14 minutes off of 
your life every time you do it. 
It kills more than 400,000 peo-
ple a year, j ust in the United 
States. It doesn't affect just 
you, but everyone around you. 
It costs hundreds of dollars 
that could be spent in much 
better ways. Simply put, smok-
ing is a terrible habit. 
The University of Southern 
Maine banned smoking in all 
of its residence halls last fall , 
so smokers have to be at least 
50 feet away from the build-
ings to smoke. Next fall , when 
it only allows smoking in des-
ignated areas, it will have one 
of the strictest policies in t he 
nation. 
More and more colleges and 
universities are finding new 
ways to restrict smoking on 
campus. A Harvard University 
study last year found 25 per-
cent of U.S. colleges ban 
smoking in residence halls., 
Although the number of 
smoking floors on Eastern's 
campus has decreased and 
Ford, Pemberton and Lawson 
halls are all smoke free, 27 
floors in the other residence 
halls still allow smoking. The 
majority of the floors are 
smoke free, but I wish Eastern 
would ban smoking in all of its 
residence halls, too. It would 
be even better if the university 
went even further with its 
smoking restrictions on cam-
pus and was able to enforce 
those restrictions better. 
Eastern does prohibit smok-
ing in all university facilities , 
vehicles and outdoor areas 
where seating is provided, and 
"The majority of the 
floors are smoke free, 
but I wish Eastern 
would ban smoking in 
all of its residence 
halls, too." 
the housing and dining Web 
site says, "The right of the 
nonsmoker to protect his/her 
health and comfort takes 
precedence over another per-
son's r ight to smoke. • 
One such place smoking is 
prohibited is at O'Brien 
Stadium; however, I've seen 
more than one person puffing 
on a cigarette at a football 
game or pep rally. To such 
individuals, be a little more 
courteous and have a little 
more self-restraint. 
Better yet , we shouldn't 
have to have any regulations 
set because we should j ust live 
in a smoke-free world . OK, I' ll 
take off my rose-colored glass-
es; that 's not likely. 
Nonetheless, I'm out to try to 
get people to quit smoking. 
Many of my colleagues in the 
newsroom throughout my time 
here have been smokers. Smoke 
breaks out on the steps in front 
of Buzzard are popular. I began 
to never Jet anyone go out there 
with my knowledge without 
putting up a fight, and some-
times I've been successful. I've 
carried gum with me and 
offered it to those announcing 
they were going on a smoke 
break. One person actually took 
me up on that offer a lot when 
he was trying to quit. 
I don't just ignore it if any of 
my friends smoke. I gave my 
cousin my two cents when she 
smoked during the semester 
break. I've begged; I've 
pestered; I've done everything 
I could think of to stop some-
one from lighting up at that 
moment when the lighter was 
centimeters away from the cig-
arette in their mouths. 
If you don't like seeing some-
one smoke, you should work to 
get them to quit, too. 
Next, to those of you who do 
smoke, what in the world are 
you thinking, and why don't 
you quit? 
"I'm too stressed," "I only 
smoke when I drink," "I need 
to smoke when I drive," 
"You've never smoked, so you 
don't understand" - all just 
excuses. 
The majority of smokers I 
know, if not every smoker I 
know, recognize how stupid it 
is to smoke. They all say they 
want to quit, but they can't. I 
believe it's hard, but I don't 
believe it's impossible. It does-
n 't make any sense to do some-
thing you don't have to and 
don't want to do. 
Throw away the cigarettes. 
Keep busy doing other things. 
Eastern has programs to help 
smokers stop smoking, so seek 
help from them or a friend if 
necessary. You could be happi-
er, healthier and a little richer, 
three things much better than 
being a smoker. 
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YOUR TURN : LETTER S TO THE EDITOR 
Students must get back to daily grind 
Editor's note: The following 
editorial from The Dally and to another semester at right foot. not to miss too many classes. 
Eastern News was originally Eastern. Many students may Students should set goals No matter how terrible last 
publlshed Jan 7, 2002. be excited to be back at school and follow through on them. semester was, everyone gets 
to see their friends and to begin Now matter how many classes to start all over again. 
a fresh semester. However, students missed last semester, Everyone can always use a 
they may not be as happy to they have a clean slate again, reminder to be motivated and 
have homework and to go to and they can make it a goal work on time management. 
classes again. Students have 
During the weekend, stu-
dents began to invade campus 
once again for the start of 
another semester. Students 
have picked up their books 
from Thxtbook Rental and have 
caught up with friends whom 
they haven't seen in three 
weeks. 
Welcome back to Charleston 
had three weeks free of home-
work and classes, and it's time 
to get back to work. Whether 
it's a student's second semester 
or last semester at Eastern, 
everyone should get off on the 
LEITERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor 
addressing local. state. national and international issues. They should be less than 250 
words and include the authors' name. telephone number and address. Students should 
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty. administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters. so keep it concise. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 181 1 Buzzard Hall. Charleston l l 
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to majones@eiu.edu 
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North Korea denies nuclear 
program, warns of 'sea of fire' 
Four Palestinians 
including teens killed 
in Israeli operations SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -North Korea insisted Sunday that it 
never admitted having a secret 
nuclear program, sending another 
conflicting s ignal in the escalating 
crisis over its alleged plans to build 
nuclear weapons as a U.S. envoy 
began talks in South Korea on the 
standoff. 
In October, the United States 
said North Korea had admitted 
having a weapons program. That 
announcement touched off the lat-
est standoff, which has led to North 
Korea's decision last week to With-
draw from the landmark Nuclear 
Nonproliferation Treaty. 
"The claim that we admitted 
developing nuclear weapons is an 
invention fabricated by the U.S. 
with sinister intentions," South 
Korea's Yonhap news agency quot-
ed the official Rodong Sinmun 
newspaper as saying. 
It wasn't clear if the statement 
Paycheck: 
was aimed at influencing a new 
round of talks on resolving the cri-
s is . U.S. Assistant Secretary of 
State James Kelly arrived in South 
Korea on Sunday to meet 
President-elect Roh Moo-hyun, 
who believes diplomacy is the only 
solution. Kelly also planned to 
meet Foreign Minister Choi Sung-
hong and two presidential security 
advisers - Yim Sungjoon and Lim 
Dong-won. 
Kelly will travel Thesday to 
China, as well as Singapore, 
Indonesia and Japan. 
The United States believes 
North Korea has one or two 
nuclear weapons and could make 
several more within six months if 
it extracts weapons-grade plutoni-
um from spent fuel rods at a repro-
cessing plant. 
The newspaper blamed the 
United States for the current crisis 
and warned: "If the United States 
School: 
evades its responsibility and chal-
lenges us, we'll turn the citadel of 
imperialists into a sea of fire. • 
In the October announcement, 
the United States said the North 
had admitted to having an atomic 
weapons program in violation of a 
1994 accord, under which 
Pyongyang pledged to freeze oper-
ations at its nuclear facilities in 
exchange for energy supplies. In 
response to the admission, the 
United States suspended fuel ship-
ments, and the North said it would 
bring reactors at its Yongbyon 
nuclear facility back online. 
After announcing its withdrawal 
from the treaty Friday, North 
Korea ratcheted up tensions even 
further by suggesting it might 
resume missile testing. 
On Saturday, North Korean lead-
ers vowed at a rally attended by 1 
million people to "smash U.S. 
nuclear maniacs" in a "holy war. • 
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) - Israeli forces killed four 
Palestinians in military strikes Sunday in the Gaza Strip, including two 
teenage boys hit in a botched missile attack on Islamic militants. 
In the north, two Palestinian infiltrators killed an Israeli in a village 
next to the West Bank, as both rhetoric and violence intenslfled in the 
approach to Israel's Jan. 28 e lection. 
Palestinians charged that Israel was increasing attacks to distract vot-
ers from election-related scandals, while Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon declared that Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat is an "obstacle to 
peace" and must "exit the political stage." 
Also, in a rare inctdent of violence on the Israel-Egypt border, Israeli 
soldiers shot and killed two lnflltrators in the desert south of the Gaza 
Strip, the military said. One soldier was wounded. 
Hours earlier, Israeli helicopters fired missiles at two vehicles between 
the refugee camps Khan Younls and Rafah in the southern Gaza Strip, Wit-
nesses said, aiming for fugitives from the Islamic militant group Hamas. 
Instead, the explosions killed two teenage boys walking nearby. 
Hospital officials identlfled the dead as Abdallah Najar and Mohammed 
Karaweh. Another teenager was seriously wounded, they said 
There were conflicting reports about their ages. Hospital officials said 
the victims were 15 and 16, an uncle said Najar was 18, and a U.N. 
agency refugee agency said he was 19. 
Hinkle said department is pushing 
for a paperless process with checks 
Many students waited 
lllltil Sllllday to return 
mentary education major, said. "But not 
for the homework-definitely not the 
homework." 
Selacek may have lots of homework 
this semester saying he had enough 
books this semester to "choke some-
one.· 
"I did not have a problem moving in," 
Lorene Brezinski, a senior physical edu-
cation major, said. "I moved in early 
because I had a lot of stuff. • 
1Yler White, a freshman business 
management major, tried to savor his 
break as long as possible. Moving in 
early, like Brezinski, was not a desirable 
option. 
CONTINUE D FROM PAGE 1 
to go into effect. Hinkle said no monthly charge is 
enforced. 
Hinkle said the department is pushing for a paper-
less process. 
"We have a new system in place called KRONOS 
where supervisors enter the employees' hours on the 
Internet, • she said. 
Darlene Swies, payroll specialist, said the cashier's 
office is looking to go to a semi-monthly pay period. 
"It has been talked about. We just don't know when 
it is going to happen, • she said. "Checks are very cum-
bersome. Some students lose them, and many times 
they j ust end up mailing them home and depositing 
them.· 
Hinkle said more students switching to direct 
deposit could have a direct effect to how quickly the 
pay period switches to twice a month. All Eastern fac-
ulty members are mandated to use direct deposit. 
"We j ust need time to get it all done," she said. "We 
need time to get it programmed, and if we have to 
stuff a lot of envelopes, the date will get pushed back.· 
CONTINUE D FROM PAGE 1 
place to make money so I could come 
back here ... I'm glad I don't have to 
work anymore. • 
Not all students shared his excite-
ment. 
"I'm glad I'm coming back to see my 
friends, • Christine Halder, a j unior ele-
Seventh Street: 
City will move stoplights 
from Seventh Street 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
assistance programs, said Blair Lord, 
vice president for academic affairs. 
"These kind of waivers are used in 
higher education for strategic purpos-
Students were allowed to re-enter the 
residence halls at 9 a.m. Friday, but 
many did not come back until Sunday. 
Although the parking lots of Thomas 
and Andrews were backed up with vehi-
cles Sunday afternoon, most students 
did not have problems moving into their 
residence halls. 
es," Lord said. 
The city will move the stop lights 
from Seventh Street to Ninth Street 
around May, before the street section is 
closed to traffic. 
"It's j ust a much quieter time to 
make the swap, • Cougill said. "By the 
time we close Seventh Street, we want 
to have the lights moved to Ninth 
Street." 
It is necessary to move the traffic 
lights because when Seventh Street 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••~!~~LaJe 
Trim, Tone, & If!fJ~:~:~  Yes ·- - --HAS EXPANDED . ----~~ 
New Bulbs 
7 Days a Week - Long Hours 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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The Men of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Would Like to Thank 
Kristin Hoff 
It•s always best to 




Pl ease help us, help others. 
"It was harder to leave this time, as 
opposed in the summer," White said. 
"Yesterday it was my best friend's birth-
day and I had to leave during the day. I 
was getting tired, but it stunk that I had 
to leave all my friends behind. • 
closes, Ninth Street will sustain more 
traffic. 
The trade of tuition waivers is an 
excellent opportunity for the universi-
ty, especially with the current budget 
crisis , said Jeff Cooley, vice president 
for business affairs. 
"We've been negotiating for quite a 
while with this," he said. "For the city, 
it provides educational opportunities. • 
"We both needed something and we 
both got something, • Cougill said. 
• M011ios with Magic 
ft. -.lilarollllotl!s.cotm ~· 6. 
------------------------
WILL ROGiiS THEAiRii 
DON rii cw n Ch;u IIHllloo • 3 45 ..fl1 :2:2:2 
$ 2.50 JHL Sl O't'iS Li'\L L. SEA- s 
JACKASS THE MOVIE (R) Daily 7:00 
HARRY POTIER AND THE CHAMBER OF 
SECRETS (PG) Daily 7 30 
Ibn' t forget to bring and donate clothes 
you don't wear anymore. 
SHON PILAtE 8 MA.TrnON 
CJf Ril.18, Eilm d l.t.l' ~Carl& Cllnl:; 
234-8898 or 348-8884 
$4.75 A ll Sh~ Bdore 6pm 
Clothes can be dropped off at 
the Delta Zeta house anytime. 
J UST MARRIED (PG13) 
Daily 4 :2D, 6 :50, 9 :10 
GAN GS O F NEW YORK (R) 
Daily 4 :3D, 8 :15 
LORD O F THE RINGS: 
of Sigma Kappa 
For Being a 
Wonderful §weetheart 
S FE S FE S FE S FE S FE 
~f you have any questions,~ 
lease call Jenny 348-513
THE TWO TOWE RS (PG13) 
Daily 4 :00, 8 :00 
CATCH ME IF YOU CAN (PG13) 
Daily 3 :45, 7 :15, 10 :15 
HOT CHICK (PG13) 
Daily 4 :10 , 6 :4 0 , 9 :20 
MAID IN MANHATTAN (PG13) 
Daily 5 :00, 7 :30, 10 :05 
••• 
• 
TWO W E EKS N OT ICE (PG13) 
Daily 4 :40, 7 :4 5 , 10 :10 
WILD T HORNB ERRY'S (PG) 
Daily 4 :50, 7 :00 
THEY (PG 13) 
Daily 9 :3D 
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Families angry a!xJut 
Ryan's decision, others 
defend governor 
CHICAGO (AP) - Right up until 
Gov. George Ryan said the words 
that he was commuting the sen-
tences of all condemned Inmates in 
Illinois, Mary Heidkamp believed 
her mother's killer would remain 
on death row. 
"I heard different things but I 
thought he (Ryan) wasn't going to 
do that because he told us he 
wouldn't," Heidkamp said Sunday, 
a day after the governor commut-
ed the death sentences of 167 
inmates, including the man con-
victed of beating her mother to 
death with a tire iron in 1992. 
"I believed him, • she said. 
After Ryan commuted the death 
sentences of 164 inmates to life 
without parole and reduced to 40 
years the sentences of three other 
death row inmates, people on both 
sides of the death penalty debate 
were coming to terms with what 
the governor had done. 
From Heidkamp and others 
there was anger and talk of betray-
al. From prosecutors came angry 
words about a governor who need-
lessly forced victims' family mem-
bers to relive the horror of crimes 
that shattered their lives. 
Judy Pueschel said she knew it 
was coming. She knew as she 
watched television Saturday with 
her family that the two men con-
victed of beating her son and his 
wife to death with baseball bats in 
1983 would see their sentences 
commuted. 
WELCOME BACK\ 
A few moments before Ryan 
delivered his televised speech, she 
had to leave the room. "I went into 
the garage and sobbed hysterical-
ly." she said. 
Some family members won-
dered how the governor could pos-
sibly grant clemency to everyone 
on death row, even those for whom 
the evidence was overwhelming. 
Andrea Covert's s ister, Mimi, 
was raped and murdered in 1985 
near Springfield. Andrea Covert 
said there was no doubt about the 
man who killed her sister because 
he confessed to the killing and led 
police to her body. 
8/agQ}evich faces many 
challenges as he takes 
over state 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Untested 
but optimistic, Democrat Rod 
Blagoj evich takes over as gover-
nor Monday and inherits the 
biggest challenges Illinois has 
faced in decades. 
Blagoj evich must restore confi-
dence in a government tainted by 
scandal, balance a budget billions 
of dollars in the red and find con-
sensus on the divisive question of 
reforming the death penalty sys-
tem. 
And he starts work with his 
predecessor still in the spotlight. 
Republican Gov. George Ryan 
launched a bitter debate by granti-
ng clemency to everyone on death 
row Saturday, and the corruption 
trial for Ryan's former chief of 
staff is getting underway. 
"The challenges we face here in 
Illinois are very serious and very 
grave," Blagojevich told supporters 
Sunday. "The budget crisis is a chal-
lenge, but it 's also an opportunity. 
It's an opportunity to change the 
way business is done in 
Springfield." 
Blagoj evich, 46, becomes the 
40th Illinois governor after three 
quiet terms in the Illinois House and 
two in Congress. 
Five others will take their oaths 
along With him: Patrick Quinn as 
il~artY'~ 
OPE~\\ 1*/1 
Double Burger w/ fries $299 
$2 Bottles $2 Drinks 
Live, all request DJ 
lets start the semester off right! 
dJticpw HCitlll Prcpeii11 
Mli.soaa 
edWQioJIICikeiM'CippOidJIIIIII 
lo Mlltt 1111. i elGIIII to eciiiiPfl8 
Apcldltllllll bt ~. 
Vlellcl1lt I hclrOCitl 
~ hclrOCitl brlplall 
Alslt raJIIWIIIIJ) 1111'111101'~ LOWHAI, 
eoml 'WLI, I liD UABLU.IIIeltlll 
tell 4 eltcdn. liD&. eRUU. liP .. 
3'10\t&, DDIIriiASBli i 9AJJBA8I 
IWJPOBAL 
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lieutenant governor, Jesse White as 
secretary of state, Lisa Madigan as 
attorney general, Dan Hynes as 
comptroller and Judy Baar lbpinka 
as treasurer. 
Blagojevich has made a long list 
of promises - chief among them to 
balance the budget without raising 
taxes. He also has promised not to 
expand gambling, another possible 
source of new money. 
Aide's racketeering trial 
puts spot/ ight on 
governor 
CHICAGO (AP) - Gov. George 
Ryan leaves office Monday but he's 
guaranteed not to fade into the his-
tory books j ust yet. 
A burgeoning political corruption 
scandal that has plagued the 66-year-
old Ryan since his election in 1998 is 
due for an airing in federal court this 
week. 
Opening statements are expected 
Thesday in the racketeering trial of 
former Ryan chief of staff Scott 
Fawell and Ryan's campaign com-
mittee. 
But the real focus is sure to be 
Ryan, himself: What did he know, 
when did he know it and could he end 
up facing corruption charges? 
"If this were a gourmet dinner, 
Scott Fawell would not be the main 
course," said Paul Green, Roosevelt 
University public policy professor. 
"The interest in the case is : 
What if anything comes 
next? " 
Fifty-seven former state 
employees and others have 
been charged and 50 convict-
ed in the government's four-
year Operation Safe Road 
investigation , w h ic h started 
with bribes paid for drivers 
licenses. Prosecutors say 
$170 ,000 of the bribe money 
was traced to the Citizens 
for Ryan campaign fund . 
Ryan has not been 
charged , but several former 
key a ides and confidantes 
have been conv icted or 
indicted . 
JUGS IS 21! 
""w-""'7'' Joy! 
We love you lots, 
Luvyo ur 
1st floor g irls 
r-·-· -·-·-·-·., Happy 2 1st 
Mi sa ! 
tal! II 9::ny \..e lTii£a:rl it 1 
\..e1 ll CElEbrate s:x::n! 




FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (AP) 
- Supreme Court Justice Antonin 
Scalia complained Sunday that 
courts have gone overboard in 
keeping God out of government. 
Scalia, speaking at a religious 
ceremony, said the constitutional 
wall between church and state has 
been misinterpreted both by the 
Supreme Court and lower courts. 
As an example, he pointed to an 
appeals court decision in 
California that barred students 
from saying the Pledge of 
Allegiance with the phrase "one 
nation under God. • 
That ruling is on hold pending 
further consideration by the same 
court, but the Supreme Court 
could eventually be asked to 
review the case. 
Scalia, the main speaker at an 
event for Religious Freedom Day, 
said decisions by his own court 
gave the judges in the Pledge case 
"plausible support to reach that 
decision." 
However, the justice said he 
believes such decisions should be 
done legislatively, not by courts. 
If critics of the Pledge of 
Allegiance persuaded the public 
it should be changed "then we 
could eliminate under God from 
the Pledge of Allegiance, that 
could be democratically done," 
said Scalia. 
The court's most conservative 
member was warmly received in 
Fredericksburg where his son, 
Paul, is a priest at an area 
Catholic church. 
7 
Several hundred people joined 
him in singing God Bless 
America after a brief parade 
through downtown. 
"He's the voice of reason on 
the Supreme Court," said Jim 
McFall, a retired FBI agent who 
organized the Knights of 
Columbus parade. 
"H is remarks were right on the 
money. The pendulum has swung 
too far and people have said 
enough is enough. We'll see it 
swing back. " 
Military ships head out 
from the East coast 
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) 
- Four of the seven Virginia-
based Navy ships that have 
received deployment orders in 
the past week headed out to sea 
Sunday as a military buildup con-
tinued ahead of a possible war 
with Iraq. 
The amphibious dock landing 
ships Portland and Ashland set 
sail from the Little Creek Naval 
Amphibious Base, and the 
amphibious assault ships 
Kearsarge and Bataan left 
Norfolk Naval Station. 
Together, they can carry a 
landing force of more than 
8,000 Marines. 
Three other ships - capable 
of carrying a total of more 
than 3,000 Marines - set out 
to sea Friday from Hampton 
Roads. 
As the Ashland pulled away 
from its dock, a couple dozen 
family members waved from 
a cold, wind-swept parking 
lot. 
Kerri Rodriguez wiped 
away tears as she said good-
bye to her husband, Petty 
Officer 2nd Class Edgar 
Rodriguez. She doesn't know 
when she and their three chil-
dren will see him next. 
"It 's their job. If they've 
got to go , they've got to go , • 
she said . 
• •••••• The Men of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Would Like to Congratulate 
J ana Tomasewski 
of Delta Zeta 
For Becoming our 
new Sweetheart 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
HELP WANTED 
NEED A PART-TIME JOB? 
Part-time bank teller- Charleston. 
Cash handling experience a must. 
Mon - Sat. Please submit 
resume: Innovative Staff 
Solutions. 820 Broadway Avenue. 
Mattoon 235-2299 I 345-2211 
----,-------,--=---1114 
Help Wanted: Cocktail Waitress 
must be 21 at The Place in Ashmore 
8 miles east of Charleston. Call for 
an interview. 349-8613 
1117 
=-s=-=IG::-M:-:A--:A:-:-L-::-P,.,-HA.,....,..LA:-:M"""B=DA. national 
leadership & honors organization, 
is seeking motivated & committed 
students to begin a chapter on 
campus. 3.0 GPA required. Reply 
to info@salhonors.org 
,..--------1131 
Bartender trainees needed. $250 




JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM. Ruffalo 
Cody & Westaff have opportunities 
that will fit all of your employment 
needs. Must be available to work dU"-
ing Cmstrnas break & Spring semes-
ter. We offer flexible scheduling, a fun, 
professional atmosphere. paid train-
ing, & a competitive starting salary. Call 
Now!! 345.3103 WESTAFF eoe m/flhlv 
00 
FOR RENT 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS 1509 S 
2nd; 3 BR furnished apts.. low 
utilities - Leasing for Spring & Fall, 
2003 semesters. Call 346.3583 
1113 
~FA,.,.L7L~2700~3~: ~3~.2-. -,BEDROOM 
HOUSES 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS,1026 EDGAR DR .. 1 BED-
ROOM APARTMENT 348-5032 
_______ 1116 
A group of 3 to 5 f riends .. . 
Looking for an apartment... 
Wanting lots of room, ale, 2.5 
baths, dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
a deck ... 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses 
Many with new carpet & vinyl. All with 
DSL, phone & cable jacks in bedrooms. 
Affordable from $188-251/person 
Wow, the luxury life. 
No dishwashing, laundromats, or 
standing in line for the bathroom. 
More time for Playstation 2 
CALL 345-4489 for appointment 
Jim Wood ., Rean.or 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: __________ _ 
Address: ________ _ 
Phone: ____ Student: D Yes D No 
Under classification of: ______ _ 
Expiration code (offiCe use only): 
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $ __ _ 
Payment Check No., __ 
Dates to run: ________ _ 
Ad to read: 
30 cents per word frst day ad runs. 10 cents per word each conseetiive day 
lh11eafter. 25 ceris per word fiSt day for students Wfh vaid 10, and 10 cents per word 
each conseetiive day afterward. 15 word mllimum. 
DEADUNE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the ri~t to ed~ or refuse ads considered li>elous or in bad taste. 
FOR RENT 
2&3 BR apts. Reasonable price. 
Near campus. www.eiuapts.com. 
345.2416 
,.,.---,--..,.----,--=-1117 
Now leasing for Fall 2003 -
Various apartments. Also 3 & 4 
bedroom houses. Call 897-6266. 
--,----,---,-,,.......,..-1117 
Nice furnished 2&3 bdrm apts .. 
air, new carpet. DSL included in 
some. $235-250 per student 235-
0405, cell# 317-3085 
1117 
::-:N-::-0:-:-W:-:-:LE::-:A-:=S-:-:-I N-:-::G~FO=-cR=- 2003-2004 
School Year: 5 BRI2 Bathl 2 
Kitchens. Furnished. 1531 1st St. 
Call 345.7262 or 259.7262 
1117 
-N-=-o--W---LE""'A-,S--IN.,..,G---FO-::-R=- 2003-2004 
School Year. 5 Bdrm I 2 Bath I 2 
Kitchens. Furnished. 1531 1st 
Street. Call 345-7262 or 259-7262 
---,-----1127 
Houses 3 & 4 bedroom; Apts. 1 & 
2 bedrooms. 10 - 12 month leas-
es. No Pets. 345-4602. 
,--.,--.,---,-----1131 
Fall 2003. Close to campus. Nice 
3 bedroom house. 3-4 girls. C/A, 
WID, Low utilities. Trash included. 
$850/month. 348-0614 
,--....,...,..,...,.-,-----217 
Fall 2003. Close to campus. 5 bed-
room. WID, A/C. Low utilities. 
Trash incl. $12001month. 348-0614 
.,.-,..,-------------217 
3 BR house with 2 baths, ale, & 




HOUSE: For 4-5 persons, unbeat-
able floor plan, 4 BR. deck. cen-
tral air. w/d, dishwasher. garbage 
disposal. 2 112 baths. Trash and 
paved parking included, near 
campus, local responsive land-
lord. From $188-$225/person. 
Available in May. lease length 
negotiable. 217-246-3083 
--:: _________ 2128 
4 Bedroom House • 5 Bedroom 
House • 4 Bedroom Apartment • 1 
Bedroom Apartment. All Close to 
Campus. 345-6967 
,..,----,...,.-,------00' 
FALL 03: Spacious apt. Single or 
double BR. Close to campus, 
quiet neighborhood. Utilities 
included. $275/$325. 345.7678 
00 ::-:N-:::EW,.,..,.-,L-::IS::::T:::t N-:-:G~:-=2700~3:-:-2004. Nice. 
brick house. Excellent Location. 8 




For 2003-2004: Welt-kept one BR 
apt. Close to campus. 
$350/month. Leave a message. 
Call 345.0652 
_______ 00 
For Spring 2003: 2 BR Unf Apt w/ 
stove, refrig . AC. microwave. 
Laundry in complex. Trash pd. 
1305 18th St & 2001 S 12th St. 
$395/single. $460/2 adults. 
348.7746 
,.---=-___,..,....,...,-,-..,....,.-oo 
For Fall 2003-2 BR Unf Apt w/ 
stove, refrig. AC. microwave, 
laundry in complex. Trash pd. 
1305 S 18th St & 2001 S 12th St. 
$395/single, $460/2 adults. 
348.7746 
00 '""'LE::-:A-::S""'I N-:-::G~FO=-cR=--=F::-AL,...,L-2003-2004: 
1,2,& 3 BR apts. clean, good loc, 
trash & parking incl. No pets. 
Williams Rentals, 345.7286 
-------------00 
Available Summer or Fall -
Spacious apartment double bed-
room. Close to campus, quiet 
neighborhood. Utilities included. 
$325. Call 345-7678 
--.,...----""0"00 
Apts. for rent at 1812 9th St. 
AVAILABLE NOW! 3&4 BR. Lease 
time negotiable. Close to cam-
pus. Please call for appt. & info. 
348.0673 
-------=---~00 
Apts. for Rent at 1812 9th St. 
Available 2003-2004. Furnished, 
close to campus, behind EIU 
Police. 1 (for 1 or 2 people) & 3 
BR. Laundry on premises, parking 
included, & trash included. 
Locally owned, clean & nice. Call 
for appt. & info. 348.0673 
--=-=---------------00 
1 BR furnished apt with garage. 
Great location 1525 3rd. No par-
ties or pets. 345-5048 
=c-=-::-,-:---,.,..,__.,..,__-...,.00 
3 BR furnished apt. 1521 1st St. 
CIA, garbage disposal, dishwash-
er. free parking. No pets or par-
ties. 345-5048 
----------=----------00 
1 and 2 BR furnished apts. Low 
rent. low utilities. 10 mo. lease. 
No parties or pets. 345-5048 
~-::-,-:-.,.,.----,--,~-00 
3 BR Apt. New kitchen with dish-
washer. microwave. cent air, laun-
dry. very nice. No pets. 345.7286 
.,-::-.,.---.,---.,---00 
2 BR apt. furn/unfurn, nice, Great 




GET THE BEST BEFORE THE 
REST. 2. 3, AND 4 BEDROOM 
UNITS AVAILABLE. CLOSE TO 
EIU. IF YOU WANT A NICE. NEW. 
AND CLEAN APARTMENT FOR 
NEXT SCHOOL YEAR CALL 348-
1067 
-:-:-:--=:--::-:-:::-:-:---,---'00 
ALL GALS: Very clean, 2 BR fur-
nished apt. Water, trash, laundry 
room, all included for $2601mo. 
on the corner, 1111 2nd st. Right 
next to park. Day: 235-3373, 
Evening: 348-5427 
--,,..,.-_,..,----.,.--,...,..-oo, 
NICE, NEWLY REMODELED 3 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
RENT AS LOW AS $2801PER-
SON. FURNISHED. SU PER 
LOW UTILITIES. DSL!ETHER-
NET OY04 SCHOOL YEAR. 
345-5022 
=--=---=~-.,...,..,,-'00 For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments on campus. 
Signing incentives. Call 348-
1479 
,..,..----,--.,.-.,.--.,---~'00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2, & 
3 BEDROOM, OFF STREET 
PARKING. SPRING SEMESTER 
2003 LEASES AVAILABLE. 
OFFICE 345-1 266 OR 346-
3161 . 
_______ oo, 
1,2,&3 BDRM. APTS. OLD-
TOWNE MANAGEMENT. CLOSE 




APARTMENTS Now showing 2 and 
3 bedroom apartments available 
IMMEDIATELY. 2ND SEMESTER. 
or select your apartment NOW for 
fall 2003! LINCOLNWOOD PINE-
TREE offers lots of space, swim-
ming pool. volleyball court. walk to 
campus. Located across from 
Carman Halt. 345-6000 
::---.,---.,-----00 
Exceptionally economical! 1 BR 
apt. w!loft. Furnished for 1 or 2 
persons. $370 for 1, $425 for 2-
1/2 of duplex. 1 BL N of O'Brien 
Field, Call Jan 345.8350 
00 
~200=-==-3-72004=-:--:S::::C'""H=o-=o:-L ..,.YEAR. NICE 
AND CLOSE TO CAMPUS, UNFUR-
NISHED HOUSES. NO PETS. 
$285/PERSONIMONTH. 12 MONTH 
LEASE. 345-3148 OR 512-9227. 
-=-----.,-----..,.---:-00 One bdrm. apts. for Aug '03-'04. 
PP&W PROPERTIES- 2 EXCEL-
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE BLOCK 
AND 1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF 
OLD MAIN ON 6TH STREET. One 
or Two person leases. Central 
heat & AC. laundry facility. Trash 
service & off street parking includ-
ed. Perfect for serious students 
or couples. 348-8249 
,......-,-,...,...,...-,--.,----00 
Fall 2003: 2 & 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments. Utilities 
included, close to campus, no 
pets. Call 345-6885 
00 
......... - ..................................................... ... 
NOUJ SHOUJ I NG 
........................................................ - ...... 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS I 
When Location Matters 
Lease for fall 2003 
Spring 2003 Available 1,2,3 Bedroom Apartment 
Call Lindsey for more info. @ 348-1479 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
THE COUNSELING CENTER: Lifeskills Workshop tomorrow night. 
7:30pm. Effingham Rm .. "Helping A Friend In Need" presented by Dr. 
David Onestak, Counseling Center. This workshop is designed to help 
students who think that their friend has a problem that has gotten out 
of control & who wants to know what to do about it. 
mbt Ntw !(fork mimt~ 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1202 
ACROSS 
1" T he 
Persistence 




9 C iinic com-
p laints 









1 7Top d og 
19Make fun of 
2 0 Bookseller 
.com 
2 1 Liberty 
2 3 Work station 
2 6 Pharaoh's 
cross 





t ors, for 
short 
36Cathedral 







40B ird-to- be 
41 Pal 
4 2Sound heard 
in a cave 
430mar o f 





45Aug . follower 
46Drop in on 
47Pricker 
48Derriere 
50Wall S treet 
in its. 
52Tool that 
may be h it 




61To p dog 









lic dishes in 











4 Don Juan's 
mother 
5 Peach p it 
G" S k,ip to My 
7 B iq coffee 
holder 
SPlay around, 
w itfi "off" 
9 Go to 
-=+=~~ 1 OPiace for a 
peck 













28" The fina l 
front ier" 
29Top dog 
3 0 As a result 
3 2 Boar's a b o de 
3 4 P ie maker 
35Avowed 
380pposite o f 
ooze 
41 C 4H 8 
4 3Emerald Isle 
46Formerly a ll -


















62" 1f say so 
myself" 
63Wrongdoing 
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F OO TBALL 
Dallas gets a 'Tuna' helper 
+ Eastern alum Payton 
joins Parcells' coaching staff 
By Matthew Stevens 
SPO RTS REPORTER 
New Dallas Cowboys head coach 
Bill Parcells must be in a New York 
state of mind while hiring his coach-
ing staff for the 2003 season. 
After hiring his former assistant 
with the Giants and Jets Maurice 
Carthon as offensive coordinator, 
Parcells added New York Giants 
offensive coordinator and Eastern 
alum Sean Payton as assistant head 
coach and quarterback coach. 
"This is a great opportunity that 
Dallas and coach Parcells and their 
organization have presented me," 
Payton said. 
Payton decided to j oin Parcells in 
Dallas instead of becoming the offen-
s ive coordinator of the Arizona 
Cardinals. 
"I had a chance to visit with 
Arizona head coach (Dave) McGinnis 
in Arizona and with coach Parcells in 
Dallas (on the telephone) ," Payton 
said. "I spent a ton of time measuring 
the strengths and weaknesses of both 
opportunities. • After being relieved 
of his play-calling duties for the final 
nine games, the Giants granted 
Payton permission to explore other 
coaching options. 
"I had no doubt that Sean would 
land another j ob in this league short-
ly. • Fassel said. 
Payton fell out of favor with Fassel 
after the Giants offense only scored 
seven touchdowns in the first seven 
games even though it was one of the 
Meinheit: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
The only question in my mind is 
who will step up and help 
Domercant bare the burden of 
carrying Eastern's offense. 
Personally I would like to Jesse 
Macklnson step up as a consistant 
scorer. A strong offensive threat 
inside would give the Panthers 
offense good balance and would 
allow them to attack teams in the 
post and burry opponents from 
the outside. 
Macklnson has done a good job 
so far this season scoring 10.7 
points per game, but he has not 
been the consistent scorer that I 
had hoped he would be. 
''This is a great oppor-
tunity that Dallas and 
coach Parcells and 
who has turned so many 
things around,· Payton 
said "I'm glad that I had 
the opportunity to work 
with him." 
As quarterback 
coach, Payton may not 
their organization have know until training 
presented me. " camp who he will be tutoring at the Cowboys 
because of the inconsis-
Sean Payton 
leagues best ratings in total yards. 
After Fassel started calling the plays, 
the Giants scored 26 touchdowns in 
the final nine games. Fassel made it 
very clear that he will continue to be 
the play caller after the 39-38 playoff 
loss to San Francisco last Sunday. 
"I'm sorry the way things ended 
up, but the head coach has to make 
decisions that are best for the organi-
zation." 
Payton leaves behind the sixth-best 
offense to help rebuild the league's 
30th-ranked offense from this past 
season. It is still unclear whether 
Payton or Parcells will handle the 
play calling duties. 
Parcells was unavailable for com-
ment. 
The biggest difference between the 
two franchises was the quarterback 
play. Giants quarterback Kerry 
Collins was signed 16 days after 
Payton was named quarterback 
coach. Collins has rebuilt his career 
since j oining New York and threw a 
club-record 4,073 yards this season to 
lead the Giant to a wild-card berth in 
the playoffs. 
"I couldn't be happier for someone 
J.R. Reynolds has had a hot and 
cold season so far and is averag-
ing 11.8. Samuels has recently 
started to sit Reynolds to start 
games in the hopes that Reynolds 
will be able to score off the bench 
when Domercant is sitting out of 
the game. 
So far Domercant has not sat 
out much, he is averaging 32.6 
minutes played per game. 
Samuels will need to find the 
right combination of players on 
the court to releave Domercant 
from some of his scoring respon-
siblllties or he might run empty 
by March. 
tencies at the posltlon. 
Parcells has hinted that 
he might overhaul the offense. Last 
season, Dallas started the season with 
Quincy Carter but switched to rookie 
and former baseball player Chad 
Hutchinson after disappointing loss-
es to the Texans and Cardinals. The 
Cowboys are expected to sign a vet-
eran signal caller or draft and devel-
op a rookie selected in the first round 
of the 2003 NFL Draft where they will 
have the fifth or six pick according to 
a coin flip with Arizona. 
"I definitely thought he brought a 
high level of expertise in that depart-
ment," Fassel said. 
Payton has walked into other chal-
lengers during his stint in the NFL. 
In his three seasons as the Giants 
offensive coordinator, the team's 
passing game has ranked 13th, eighth 
and sixth after falling to rank in the 
top 20 in the decade before he 
arrived. 
"Leaving the Giants and going to 
the Dallas Cowboys, I know I'm leav-
ing one organization that is certainly 
committed to winning and headed to 
another that is equally committed to 
winning," Payton said. "Those oppor-
tunltles in our profession are unique.· 
Crunch: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
Kentucky point guard, is working 
this season with only one player 
that played with the team two sea-
sons ago and is replacing three 
starters for the second consecutive 
season. 
"Playing three non Division 1-A 
opponents will give a team confi-
dence, but it was my understanding 
that a team in our conference wasn't 
allowed to do that," Samuels said . 
After winning its conference 
opener at Southeast Missouri, the 
Panthers have dropped its next two 
on the road and will look to turn its 
luck around at Lantz Arena against 
Murray State on Thursday. 
S WIMMING 
Panthers take 
third at Ed 
Kennedy Meet 
Ray Padovan 
"The focal point of this 
trip is to make sure the 
swimmers are to 
remain in top 
condition. " 
+ Wahlgren leads Eastern's individual 
accomplishments with 50-freestyle win 
By Jason Blasco 
SPO RTS REPORTER 
9 
Eastern men's swimmer Rich Wahlgren finished first 
in the Bob Mowerson 50 freestyle swim meet to Fort 
Lauderdale Swim Forum and Ed Kennedy East/West 
Meet 13-day trip Dec. 29-Jan. 10. 
The Panthers men's and women's swlmmlng team both 
finished third in overall competition that consisted of 
over 10 teams. 
The Panthers swim team ventured down to Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. in events that were held in outside con-
ditions with a specific goal in mind, to be more prepara-
tion based rather than competition based. 
"The focal point of this trip is to make sure the swim-
mers are to remain in top condition and to prepare for our 
final three meets and the conference tournament, • said 
head coach Ray Padovan. 
Padovan was pleased with the overall progress his 
team made during their trip. 
"I thought the team did very well and this will definite-
ly be a confidence booster going into the final three 
meets of the year and the conference tournament,· said 
Padovan. 
The assistant swim coach Bill Yanney agreed. 
"Basically to train, they do their workouts, they do a 
short course. Some of that is surviving the cold weather 
and I am very confident they're prepared for the final 
part of the season going into the championship team next 
month." 
Other results from the outdoor swimming event men's 
swimmer lbm Watson placed seventh in the ocean mile, 
and women's swimmer Jordan Sherbroke placed first 
among junior women. 
The Panthers have three more meets to go before the 
Ohio Valley Conference swim meet and will be hosting 
two meets on Jan 25 against Valparaiso and Feb 8 against 
the University of Saint Louis. 
"They did what we asked them. They did what they 
had to do. It isn't an easy thing they did and they did it 
well, • Yanney said. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR RENT 
2 nice houses, all appliances. 
WID. Available Spring 2003 and 




1611 9TH STREET. ONE BLOCK 
EAST OF OLD MAIN. ONE 
APARTMENT AVAILABLE 
SPRING SEMESTER. COM-
PLETELY FURNISHED. HEAT 
AND GARBAGE FURNISHED. 
OFF STREET PARKING. CALL 
345-7136 
_______ oo. 
Tired of roommates? Single apt. 
on the square $325 inc. utilities. 
345-2171 9- 11 am days. 
00 
"'AT=T=-=E,....N=T-=IO_N_G=-1-=-R-LSo-!· IF YOU 
WOULD LIKE A NICE. ROOMY. 
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT WITH LARGE 
CLOSETS. LOW RENT. LOW 
UTILITY BILLS AND A LAND-
LORD THAT CARES FOR FALL 
2003. CALL 345-3664 SEEING IS 




REDUCED RATES FOR SECOND 
SEMESTER (Jan-June 2003) 3 
AND 4 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. LOCATED CLOSE TO 




MENTS FOR FALL SPRING 
2003-2004. 11 MONTH LEASES. 
NO PETS 348-8305 
_______ oo. 
FOR RENT 
Available Dec. 15: Beautiful 1 
Bedroom Apt. Furnished. All the 
space you dreamed of- cat 
allowed 743 6th St. $350/month 
Call 581-7729 or 345-6127. 
::-,.-,.--:,--------,--00 
2 bedroom townhouse apart-
ment. furnished, trash pick-up 
included. 2 blocks from campus. 
Call 348-0350 
_______ 00 
Avail. 12/ 15: 1 BEDROOM locat-
ed in the square. Water & trash 
included. $310 month. Call 549-
2513 to see! 
S UBLE SS OR $ 
1/16 
,..,.W,..,.A""N=TE::::D:-: -=F=-e-m...,al:-e-s-ublessor for 
Spring 2003. Available ASAP. 
Very nice. new and furnished 
apartment across from Buzzard. 
LO ST AND FOUND 
Call Stuart 348-0157 or 549-0223 
,...,..,....,....,.......,....,....----00 
FOUND: 8-inch women's bracelet 
in 9th St. Hall on Dec. 4th-come 
to Academic Advising Office to 
describe and claim at 21 00 9th St 
Hall. 
,...,...,....,....,----.,.,---00 
FOUND: Nice calculator in 
Buzzard Hall on Friday before 
break- come to Student 
Publications Desk and tell make 
and model and it will be returned. 
_______ 00 
Editor's note: 
The Dally Eastern News has chosen to replace Garry Trudeau's "Doonesbury" and Mike Peters' "Mother Goose & 
Grimm" comic strips. 
From now on, Aaron McGruder's "Boondocks" and Wiley Peters' "Non Sequitur" comic strips will run dally on the 
second page of classified advertising. 
We at the News hope you enjoy the change. 
B 0 0 N D 0 c K s BY AARON MCGRUDE R 
N 0 N s EQuITuR BY WILEY MILLER 
10 
WOMEN ' S BA S KETBALL 
Eight is enough 
+ Panthers lose eighth-straight against Lady Colonels 
By Matt Williams 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
The Eastern women's basketball 
team lost its eighth straight game 
Saturday night in a 78-67 Joss at 
Eastern Kentucky, but it may have 
played one of its best games of the 
season. 
Usually an 11-point defeat would 
not be something to rave about, but 
it came on the road against the top 
team in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
The Colonels (11-4, 3~) tallled its 
seventh straight victory with the 
win over the Panthers who have 
struggled to an early 1-11 overall 
record and 0-2 in the conference. 
Eastern j umped to an early 12-7 
first half lead to open the game. 
The first half featured 11 ties as 
Eastern Kentucky ended the half 
on a 6~ run to take a 34-29 lead into 
the locker room. 
Eastern Kentucky opened the 
second half with a 12-7 run of its 
own to take a 10 point lead. The 
Colonels built the lead to as much 
as 14 before the Panthers attempt-
ed one final run to get the score 
within nine. The Colonels hit all 
five of their free throw attempts in 
the closing minutes to seal the vic-
tory. 
The Panthers outshot the 
Colonels by shooting 49.1 percent 
from the field compared to 41.8 
percent for the Colonels. Eastern 
Kentucky capitalized on Eastern's 
25 turnovers to get 26 points off of 
Panther mistakes. 
Sophomore center Miranda 
Eckerle Jed the Colonels with 22 
points on 8-of-10 shooting from he 
field while J unior guard Katie 
Kelly recorded a double-double 
with 12 points and 12 assists. The 
Colonels had two other players 
Final Score 
"'\. 
Eastern Eastern Ky. 
Panthers Colonels 
67 67 
(1 -11. 1-2) (11-4. 3-0) 
High Scorers FG-FGA TP 
Eastern 
L. Dailey 10-17 26 
M. Sparks 7-12 16 
K. Meyers 3-11 6 
B. Gossett 3-4 6 
A. Kearney 2-4 6 
Eastern Kentucky 
M. Eckerle 8-10 22 
K. Kelly 2-6 12 
P. Garrett 4-13 11 
L. Stoeltoo 3-4 10 
L. Carr 4-5 8 
reach double figures with Laura 
Shelton notching 10 points and 
Pam Garrett tallying 11. 
Junior guard Lauren Dailey had 
a game-high 26 points on 10-of-17 
shooting to pace the Panthers. 
Freshman guard Megan Sparks 
dished in 16 points, eight rebounds 
and three blocks. 
The Panthers continue their 
road trip with a contest against 
Morehead State at 6 p.m. Monday 
at Johnson Arena. 
The Eagles (9-5, 2-1) are coming 
off a 20-point Joss to Southeast 
Missouri on Saturday and current-
ly s it in the middle of the confer-
ence pack. They are led by junior 
forward Kandi Brown with 15.6 
points per game while senior 
guard Travece Turner chips in 
with 14.5. 
Eastern has won two of the last 
here meetings at Morehead and 
owns a 7-6 series lead. 
r1gelo's 
• 1ZZa 
Pizza • Pasta • Poor Boys 
Daily Specials 
Dine In or Carry Out 
1 020 Lakeland Blvd. 
Mattoon 
258-6066 
M o n . - Sa t. 1 0 :30 a m- 1 0 :00 p m 
C losed Sundays 
+ Columbia 
Copper River - Water Proof 
By Omni-Tech 
Hiking Boot for Men & Women 
305 W Lincoln 
M k S Charleston , IL ac 345-3479 oore hoes O PEN SATURDAY 9-5 
O PEN SUNDAY 12-4 
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Sophomore guard Rachel Karros works dribbles around an opponent against Chicago State on Jan. 2 at Lantz 





Lube (where applicable) 
new filter & up to 5 quarts 
m ajor brand oil. Most cars. 
Special diesel oil & filter extra 
No other d iscounts apply. 
Free 21 p t. safety ch eck. 
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1 Buy one Blizzard 1 
I Get one FREE! I 
I w it h t his coupon 
20 State St. 
Charles ton, 
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Put A little ... 
n your business 
Advertise in the 
Daily Eastern News 
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Eastern senior quarterback Tony Romo's efforts 
the regular season earned him the Walter 
Payton Award. Past winners include Chicago 
Bears' Jerry Azumah and Adrian Petersen. 
~ M.onday Nig~t 







$3.50 Domestic Pitchers 
-
Relax ... 
let the DEN take care 
of your advertising 
needs 
Call your Ad Rep tod~ 581-2816 
a to! 
+ 5 record-setting quarterback 
graciously accepts Payton Award 
quarterback Tony Romo was named the 16th 
of the Walter Payton Award Dec. 19 at the 
Vi"'iSilcm I-AA College Football Awards held in 
Ch:~t¢1noc1ga, Thnn. He received 24 first-place votes 
<U ill l "-'.10 points to beat out Villanova senior quarter-
Brett Gordon (245 points) and Grambllng 
c rlr•hn•..,n•·o quarterback Bruce Eugene (234). 
was shocked," Romo said. "I really thought 
kid from Villanova was going to win." 
Romo said when he arrived in Chattanooga he 
people talking about his performances 
Division I-A opponents Hawau (30-53, 
yards, 4 touchdowns) and Kansas State (23-
169, 1 touchdown). 
came closer to the time of the awards, I felt 
my chances," Romo said. 
performance against Hawau and Kansas 
Sta1tetwe1·e a big factor in his selection. 
two pretty good games against pretty good 
that went to bowl games," Moss said. "And 
r<>nor<>~:<>nt I-AA well (against I-A teams), the vot-
well of you." 
record with the Panthers (8-3 in the regular 
and steady play was another factor in his 
~'"'-•'u" according to Moss. 
"Winntna was a major factor in him winning the 
" Moss said. "His consistency too; he 
a bad game, the defense didn't matter, the 
of opponent didn't matter. That is something 
took notice of." 
broke Eastern and OVC passing records in 
season touchdown passes, 34, and career touch-
passes, 85. He finished the season eighth in the 
in passing efficiency, completing 63.4 percent 
passes. He threw for 3,165 yards this season to 
collegiate career with 8,212 yards, second best 
R<>IHo1rn and QVC history. 
avoided ups and downs his entire career," 
F<>•otd!rn offensive coordinator Roy Wittke said. "He 
consistently for us." 
is the seventh quarterback to win the award, 
first quarterback to win since Montana's Dave 
Dic:kEtrson won in 1995. 
is the first player from Eastern to win the 
in I-AA football. He is also the only play-
Valley Conference history to win the award, 
was established in 1987 by The Sports Network. 
is a tremendous young man to be around," 
"He is very positive. He approached the 
played the game with a tremendous amount 
nt' ''"""" ' tnn and enjoyed it. He had a lot of fun doing it." 
Payton award will be added to Romo's Ust of 
along with being named First Team All-
""'"'l' \..,<11 ' and the only person in history to be named 
ht-t-~onc:h1o 'Player of the Year' three times. 
runner-up Gordon led Villanova to the third 
Walter Payton Award Voting 
First 
1. Tony Romo, Eastern 24 
Total Votes 
268 
2. Brett Gordon, Villanova 18 245 
3. Bruce Eugene, Grambling 21 234 
4. J ohn Edwards, Montana 12 177 
5. Willie Ponder, SEMO 94 
6. Chas Gessner, Brown 5 90 
7. Carl Morris, Harvard 6 81.5 
8. Chaz Williams, G. Southern 3 80 
9. Allen Suber, B.-Cookman 7 71 
10. Kirwin Watson, Fordham 3 67 
11. P.J. Mays, Youngstown St. 2 52 
round of the Division I-AA playoff, where the team 
lost to McNeese St. In the regular season, Gordon led 
the Wildcats to a 9-3 record. He completed 308 of 459 
passes for 3,482 and 29 touchdowns. 
"Brett Gordon also had a great year. He stepped up 
in the playoffs, but unfortunately voting is conducted 
during the regular season," The Sports Network 
Executive Director of I-AA Footballlbny Moss said. 
"Had the playoffs been considered, I think he would 
have won, but that's not fair to the guys that don't 
make the playoffs." 
Gordon dealt with being runner-up for the award 
with class according to Moss. Following the awards 
ceremony he sat in the hotel bar and s igned auto-
graphs for fans. 
"lb Brett Gordon's credit, the next day in the 
Philadelphia Inquirer, he was quoted saying 'lbny 
Romo had a sensational year.'" 
Romo spent the day after the awards writing thank 
you letters to the Walter Payton Award Voters, before 
he left for Florida to workout with 13 other collegiate 
athletes who signed with the sports agency 
International Management Group. 
"I thought it was important to thank the voters and 
show that I appreciated it, • Romo said. 
Romo along with Marshall's Byron Leftwich are the 
only two quarterbacks in IMG's camp. 
Romo feels good about his chances in the NFL draft 
in April. 
''I'm feeling good, I just keep throwing and my con-
fidence just keeps going up and up," Romo said. 
Moss also belleves Romo will do well in the NFL. 
"lbny's not going to be the type of guy to be drafted 
to start right away, • Moss said. "He'll hold a cUpboard 
for a year or two and then work his way up the ladder." 
One team that could make a good fit for Romo is the 
Chicago Bears. The team needs help at the quarter-
back position and has two other Payton Award win-
ners, cornerback Jerry Azuma and running back 
Adrian Peterson. 
''I'd be more than happy to go to Chicago," Romo 
said. 
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Welcome back to beautiful 
Charleston, Eastern students. 
The temperatures are drop-
ping as the Winter cold tightens 
its grip on central Illinois, but 
the court inside Lantz Arena is 
just starting to heat up. 
One man is heating up the 
court and lighting the nets In 
Lantz on fire_ To no surprise to 
anyone In the Ohio Valley 
Conference, that man is senior 
guard Henry Domercant. 
While the rest of the student 
body was away on winter 
break, Domercant was scoring 
points at such a pace that all 
other players In the nation are 
playing catch up to Oh Henry_ 
The Panthers played six 
games between the end of the 
Fall 2002 semester and the 
Spring 2003 semester. In those 
six games, Domercant aver-
aged 28-6 points per game. 
The fewest points Domercant 
was held to over break was 19 
points against Morehead State. 
Domercant had a strong 
showing at the Hawati Adidas 
Festival against Hawaii and 
Cal-Poly_ He scored 25 points 
against the tournament hosts 
and 24 points against Cal-Poly. 
When Domercant and the 
Panthers returned to the main-
land, he celebrated by scoring 
38 points on his 22nd birthday 
Dec. 30 against in-state rival 
Nothern Illinois. 
Then Domercant got the 
Panthers off to a good start In 
the OVC, by leading the 
Panthers to a win over 
Southeast Missouri State with 
35 points. 
Morehead had some kind of 
home court voodoo working 
against Domercant last 
Thursday, but Domercant was 
back on track against Eastern 
Kentucky Saturday with 30 
points. 
However, Domercant's 
gaudy offensive numbers 
might be overshadowed by a 
poor Panthers record. The 
Panthers will go Into their first 
home game of the OVC season 
with a 5-9 record overall and 1-
2 in conference play. 
Historically, Lantz Arena has 
been a haven for the Panthers. 
The Panthers were undefeated 
In Lantz Arena during the 
2000-01 and last year they only 
lost three of their 13 home 
games_ So far this season, the 
Panthers have kept up their 
winning ways in Lantz Arena. 
They have won all three of 
their home games. Eastern has 
beaten Evansville and In-state 
rivals Western Illinois and 
Western Illinois in the 
"Panther Pit" as it is refered to 
In Eastern's men's basketball 
media guide. 
There is no doubt In my 
mind that Domercant will con-
tinue to put up big numbers 
and will go on to finish In the 
top five leading scorers in the 
nation for the third season In a 
row, an accomplishment that 
would put him In the company 
of NBA greats Larry Bird, 
Pete Maravich, Bill Bradley 
and Oscar Robinson. 
SEE MEIN HEIT + Page 9 
Panther sports calendar 
M 0 N DAY W basketball at Morehead St. 6 p.m. 
THURSDAY M basketball vs. Murray State 7:10p.m. Lantz Arena 
FRIDAY Wrestling vs. Indiana 7 p.m. Lantz Arena 
SATURDAY M basketball vs. Tenn.-Martin 7:10p.m. Lantz Arena 
W basketball vs. Tenn .-Martin 5:15p.m. Lantz Arena 
MEN 'S BA S KETBALL 
Panthers play finger-lickin' bad 
MATT MEIN HEITISTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Eastern sophomore forward Andy Gobczynski drives inside during the 
Panthers' 90-75 win over Northern Illinois Dec_ 30_ 
MEN 'S S OCCER 
+ Colonels crunch 
Panthers, Eastern 
falls to 7-2 in OVC 
By Matthew Stevens 
SPORTS REPORTER 
From the opening tip, Eastern 
Kentucky started hot and rode the 
momentum wave to a 94-85 win 
Saturday night over the Panthers. 
"We really caught Eastern 
Kentucky on a good night and 
couldn't match their intensity,· 
Eastern Illinois Rick Samuels said. 
Colonels sophomore forward 
Mlcheal Haney scored a season-
high 27 points by hitting 7 of 9 from 
the field and all 13 of his free 
throws to lead Eastern Kentucky In 
scoring_ 
Haney started the game making 
13 of the Colonels (7-6, 2-1) first 22 
points as they raced out to a 25-13 
lead with 11:53 remaining in the 
first half. 
"Haney didn't have a shot 
attempt against Southeast 
Missouri and j ust hit everything he 
threw up Saturday night, • Samuels 
said. 
Eastern Kentucky increased the 
lead to 48-34 at halftime by shoot-
lng 56 percent from the field_ 
The Panthers {5-9, 1-2) made 
their first four shots from the field 
In the second stanza and cut the 
lead to 54-48 at the 17:05 mark. 
Eastern came out of the locker 
room and shot 53 percent from the 
field and 56 percent from beyond 
the arc. 
"It's certainly not every night 
that you get 85 points and lose," 
Samuels said. 
Panthers guard and nation's 
leading scorer Henry Domercant 
scored 30 points on 8 of 17 from the 
field but only made 11 of 17 from 
the charity stripe. 
"We knew coming in that 
Domercant was going to get his 
points, but we sustained our effort 
as a team on the defensive end all 
night long." Colonels head coach 
Travis Ford said. 
The Colonels dominated the 
Panthers on the interior while they 
were playing Without center Jan 
Thompson by outscoring them 40-
22 In the paint and out rebounding 
the Panthers 37-31. Eastern Illinois 
struggled so much on the boards 
Final Score 
I' '\ 
Eastern Eastern Ky_ 
Panthers Colonels 
85 94 




H. Domercant 8-17 30 
J_ Reynolds 6-13 20 
C. l ewis 6-12 15 
J_ Mackinson 6-14 13 
D. Roos 2-5 5 
Eastern Kentucky 
M. Haney 7-9 27 
M. Witt 7-13 21 
s_ Fields 9-13 19 
B. Rushing 3-8 12 
C. Slaughter 4-7 8 
Other Eastern results 
Jan. 9: Morehead 75, Panthers 71 
Jan. 4: Panthers 85, Southeast Mo. 75 
Dec. 30: Panthers 90. N. Illinois 75 
Dec. 21 Cal-Poly 73, Panthers 70, OT 
Dec. 20 Hawaii 81. Panthers 65 
point guard Craig Lewis led the 
Panthers In rebounding with eight. 
"That's something that really 
disappointed us because they had a 
substantial rebounding advan-
tage," Samuels said_ 
Except for guard JR Reynolds' 
20 points, the Panthers didn't get 
much performance from their 
bench Saturday night_ Besides 
Reynolds, the rest of the bench 
accounted for two points and three 
shot attempts. 
"Are bench is really thin right 
now and that's the purpose of 
bringing J_R. off the bench," 
Samuels said_ 
Junior Jesse Mackinson scored 
13 points and grabbed five 
rebounds while playing all but 51 
seconds of the game_ 
Ford's rebuilding process in 
Richmond has started to see 
progress since the Colonels 
matched their win total from the 
past two seasons with seven and 
have moved into third place in the 
Ohio Valley Conference standings 
behind Morehead State and UT-
Martin. Ford, the former starting 
SEE CRUNC H +Page 9 
Thompson enters MLS Super Draft 
By Matt Williams 
ASSOC I ATE SPORTS EDI TOR 
Eastern men's soccer standout 
Jason Thompson decided to forego 
his senior season and make himself 
eligible for the Major League 
Soccer Super Draft_ 
The junior forward signed his 
name to a contract with Nike-
Project 40, a program set up to 
develop America's top young play-
ers. 
Thompson is one of 12 players to 
sign with this selective program 
that was created In 1997. The pro-
gram gives players a chance to get 
a feel for the professional environ-
ment. Each player is guaranteed a 
roster spot with one of the 10 MLS 
teams along with a contract salary 
and educational funding. 
Thompson said the opportunity 
to go pro was too good to pass up_ 
"I have always dreamed of play-
ing pro soccer and the league came 
to me with this offer that I couldn't 
tum down," Thompson said_ 
"Hopefully I can make a good 
impression on them_ • 
Thompson Will not be around to 
"I have always 
dreamed of playing pro 
Rapids which is 




opened up the 
eyes of national 
coaches and he 
was invited to 
play with the 
soccer and the league 
came to me with this 
offer that I couldn 't 
Jason Thompson turn down " 
hear his name called when the 
draft starts at 2:30 pm Friday In 
Kansas City_ He left Saturday to 
join the Under-23 National team In 
Portugal and will not be back for a 
few weeks. 
The two-time All-American is 
not concerned with what team he 
Will be drafted to or in which round 
he is chosen. 
"I'll go with whoever drafts me 
no matter where it is," Thompson 
said. "I would like to go where I can 
get some playing time though." 
Thompson's past experience 
could be all he needs to get drafted 
In the early rounds. Over last sum-
mer he played for the PDL Boulder 
United States U-
23 team on their 
four game tour 
of England. He was second on the 
team With two goals and was also 
second In minutes played_ 
"Over the summer a Jot of people 
started to notice (Thompson) espe-
cially because of his national expe-
rience," Eastern head coach Adam 
Howarth said. "When this season 
finished he started to get a lot of 
calls. His stock is pretty high right 
now." 
Thompson finished his three 
years at Eastern with 40 career 
goals and 96 points with 14 of those 
goals coming last season. He 
exploded his freshman year as he 
led the nation In goals with 2L 
He was named Second-Team for 
Thompson's tally 
+ Scored 40 career goals, third 
on Eastern's all-time list 
+ Tallied 96 points, also third 
on the school's all-time list 
+ Ranks in the top 1 0 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference for 
career goals and points. 
+ Led the nation in scoring 
during his freshman season 
+ Was named aii-MVC 
performer three times 
College Soccer Online and 
Freshman All-America for Soccer 
America. He was also picked to 
College Soccer News Honorable 
Mention All-America following his 
junior season. 
Howarth is sad to see his star 
forward leave, but sees this as a 
great step for the program. 
"It's a Joss for us, but it is fantas-
tic for our program to get a player 
that is drafted into Major League 
Soccer," Howarth said. "That's a 
great step for us. • 
